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“
Real Progress

In 2016-2017, with your help, Cure Brain Cancer Foundation’s advocacy 

and awareness work saw brain cancer go from a “forgotten cancer” 

to one of the nation’s top health priorities, with a Government-

backed $100 million national plan to double survival in ten years. This 

unprecedented advance is the result of our investment in advocacy 

and awareness, which is a critical part of our strategy.

Together, we have also funded more research than ever before, and 

awarded five new research grants to allow talented scientists to 

devote their time to finding cures for brain cancer. In fact, over the 

last five years, Cure Brain Cancer Foundation has invested more than 

$15 million in research to ensure Australians have early access to 

world-class treatments as soon as they are available, anywhere in 

the world.

We work hard to keep our independently reviewed administration 

costs low, at 15%. Every dollar invested in fundraising generates four 

dollars for the brain cancer cause. Keeping costs low means more 

money can be put into research, advocacy and awareness, and we are 

proud of what has been achieved with your support in the last year.

Brain cancer is a global problem that requires a global solution. 

We know that we are unlikely to find a cure by working alone, so 

our strategy deliberately focuses on collaboration, across multiple 

disciplines, to expedite breakthroughs. This financial year, we have 

worked with many like-minded individuals and organisations across 

the world and we will continue to work together to find a cure.

Our impact is growing stronger by the day, and in 2018 we will 

continue to accelerate promising new treatments to patients, and 

improve the lives of Australians impacted by brain cancer.

 

Michelle Stewart,  

CEO of Cure Brain Cancer Foundation



donation
Impact of your

HOW YOUR SUPPORT IS HELPING OUR MISSION 
TO INCREASE BRAIN CANCER SURVIVAL

Five years ago, Cure Brain Cancer Foundation took a strategic decision to do things differently - think 

laterally and drive more rapid breakthroughs. Since then, our impact has grown stronger every year. 

Less than a decade ago, we raised about $1 million a year and funded a single lab based in NSW. But 

since developing our strategy and launching our mission in 2013, our level of impact has increased 

significantly.

Since then, we have supported 34 research projects and formed an independent committee of leading 

researchers who ensure we only fund quality research that is most likely to improve brain cancer 

survival. This has only been possible thanks to your support, along with our strong focus on research, 

advocacy and awareness, fundraising, and good governance and administration.





important
Our

work
HOW WE CAREFULLY USE YOUR FUNDS TO MAXIMISE IMPACT

RESEARCH

ADVOCACY & AWARENESS

Naturally, and aligned with our strategy, our greatest investment was in research, 

with 44% of funds going to world-class projects to rapidly increase survival. We 

invest in smarter solutions that expedite breakthroughs more than traditional 

research methods and work collaboratively across disciplines, teams, and borders, 

locally and globally. We also encourage, catalyse and seed fund new research 

initiatives.

Investing in advocacy and awareness is every bit as important as investing directly 

into research when it comes to impact and increasing survival. Research is the 

only way that we will find cures for brain cancer, but our funding alone will not be 

enough, and we need to encourage others to contribute. By funding advocacy, we 

moved brain cancer from a “forgotten cancer” to the nation’s number one health 

priority through the Australian Brain Cancer Mission. Consequently, an additional 

$100 million over ten years has been committed from Government and the private 

sector to double survival in ten years.

FUNDRAISING

We invest in fundraising to raise as much money as possible to eradicate this disease, 

as quickly as possible, so that we can avoid losing a classroom of children and 

more than 1,000 adults each year to this disease. This year, fundraising represented 

23% of funds raised, which allowed us to generate $10 million for the cause. We 

are proud that every dollar invested in fundraising generates four dollars for our 

mission. Fundraising costs include our events, which brought together more than 

20,000 people from around Australia, who raised much needed awareness and funds. 

Events provide an important opportunity for the community to come together, build 

connections, and physically join the brain cancer movement.

ADMINISTRATION

We work hard to keep administration costs low, with only 15% of funds raised in the 

2017 financial year spent on administration, which is consistent with previous years. 

Administration is important, as it allows us to maintain good governance, including 

having our financials independently verified and having an independent scientific 

advisory board. It helps ensure your hard-earned funds are invested in world-class 

projects that will increase survival as quickly as possible. Administration includes 

the costs of running charity operations, such as finance, human resources, facilities 

management, technology, compliance, training, planning, evaluation, internal systems 

and risk management.



Looking ahead to 2018
BRILLIANT MINDS DOING EXTRAORDINARY THINGS TO BEAT BRAIN CANCER

More patients to join KB004

ZERO Childhood Cancer

October 2017 saw the launch of a clinical trial into KB004 

(Ifabotuzumab), a drug developed by leading Australian doctors 

and scientists, which targets a protein on the cancer cells called 

EphA3. More patients will join the trial in 2018.

Early Career Fellowship & Innovation Grants

Cure Brain Cancer Foundation’s Early Career Fellowships support 

bright young researchers to develop their career in brain cancer 

research. It’s important to build capacity in innovative brain 

cancer research and development to achieve our mission of 

improving survival for people living with brain cancer.

Meanwhile, our Innovation Grants fund new research projects 

that deviate from existing paradigms and current lines of 

investigation. This allows investigators to follow leading 

observations and exploration of novel ideas in brain cancer 

research.

Zero Childhood Cancer is a personalised medicine program which 

gives hope to children with the highest risk of treatment failure 

or relapse, such as those with brain cancer, which kills more 

children than any other disease in Australia.

There’s no question the road ahead of us is long, but with our ever-increasing momentum, record 

investment in research, and a Government commitment to make brain cancer a national priority, 

the road to a cure is getting shorter. We have never been more hopeful about the future for people 

affected by brain cancer.

By continuing to support Cure Brain Cancer Foundation, you’re supporting the most efficient, fastest, 

and effective possible way of finding a cure for the disease. Over the next 12 months, we’ll be 

funding even more world-class research projects, including:

VERTU clinical trial extended
VERTU is a clinical trial for patients with the most aggressive 

form of glioblastoma, which uses the PARP inhibitor drug 

veliparib with radiotherapy and later with chemotherapy to 

ultimately improve survival.
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